
DENMARK
-The Frontrunner in Decentralised Clinical Trials

Denmark is moving full speed ahead to become a global frontrunner in
decentralised clinical trials*. 

The concept of decentralised clinical trials involves building the trial around the
patients using the advantages of new digital technology. This offers new
possibilities for making clinical research more patient-centric and flexible - enabling
patients, that feel confident, to participate in clinical trials in the comfort of their
home and/or local community. 
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Electronic Informed
Consent

Denmark supports a digital consent
process, both digital communication and
eSignature (eIDAS compliant)

Distribution 
of IMP

Denmark supports IMP shipment  directly
from site, hospital pharmacy and depot, to
and from trial participants

Tele- and Video
Consultations

Denmark is a highly digitalised country,
where video conference is widely used
and accepted

Electronic
Data Capture

Denmark has a history of applying digital
technologies to support electronic data
capture

General Practice 
Collaboration

Denmark has an increased focus  on
supporting clinical trials closer to the
patients and accommodate future needs 

Local Service 
Provider

Denmark has a strong tradition for public-
private collaborations  e.g. supporting use
of local labs, pharmacies and home
nursing

Remote Source Data
Verification

Remote monitoring is allowed and the
practical detail for implementation is being
developed

Recruitment 
Methods

An overview of current recruitment
methods in Denmark is available through
Trial Nation
 

*A decentralised clinical trial is defined as "a clinical trial utilizing technology, processes, and/or
services that create the opportunity to reduce or eliminate the need for participants to physically
visit a traditional research site."  By Decentralized Trials Research Alliance

DID YOU KNOW? 



-Place your next Decentralised Clinical Trial in Denmark
WHY

Strong Digital
Infrastructure

Denmark consistently ranks in the top in
the EU Digital Economy and Society Index
(DESI) report

Clinical Trials in
Denmark

Denmark is in the top ranking of clinical
trials per capita

Regulatory 
Authorities

The Danish Medicines Agency launched
the worlds first DCT guideline and was
instrumental in developing the EMA DCT
recommendation paper.

Trial Nation

Denmark offers a single point of entry for
clinical trials through Trial Nation. 
Trial Nation is a strong public-private
partnership that improves the framework  
conditions for clinical trials.

Danish DCT Dialogue
Forum

Broad interaction between authorities,
patients, clinicians, researchers, GCP
units, local and hospital formacies, and
industry 

Political 
Prioritisation

Denmark demonstrates continuous 
political prioritisation of life science and
clinical trials development

Contact
For more information, please reach out to Trial Nation at contact@trialnation.dk

In Denmark, the clinical trial ecosystem has
demonstrated a readiness for decentralising
clinical trials, which is depicted in the latest
version of the EMA DCT recommendation
paper.

Continuous development of the clinical trial
ecosystem and advancement of the
framework conditions for clinical trials
remains an area of focus in Denmark.
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